OFFICIAL MATCHDAY PROGRAMME
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vs

In memory of Mike Turner

Bournemouth
Poppies

6th August - 19:45 - Matchday 2 - Specsaver County Ground
Sydenhams Premier League

Proud Sponsors of Hamworthy United F.C.
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Welcome to the Specsavers
County Ground

Hamworthy United Football Club is
pleased to welcome Bournemouth
Football Club and its supporters to
the Specsavers County Ground for
our first Sydenhams Wessex League
Home match of the new 2019/20
season.
We would also like to extend a warm
welcome to our Match Referee Mr
Nicholas Whittington and his Assistants Mr Harry Waldron and Mr Craig
Bourton. We hope that they, and
everybody involved tonight will have
a good game, and enjoy their stay
with us.
Both teams tonight will be fielding
several new players from last season,
and they will be looking to make a
good start to this one. Both Clubs did
very well last season especially the
Poppies who finished in third place
with the Hammers three places
behind. Last season, both games finished with big home wins. In January
Hamworthy won 6-2 at the Specsavers County Ground, with Luke Stone
scoring 3 and Mark Jamison, Jack
Delves and Sam Bayston all getting 1
each. The return game in April ended
in a heavy 5-1 defeat for the Hammers
with Luke Stone scoring their only
goal. We hope for another entertaining game played in the right spirit
Tonight’s Match is sponsored in
memory of the late Mike Turner.
Mike was an ex-professional footballer who played in goal for Swindon
amongst others in the 50’s and 60’s.

He was also a keen supporter of local
football and could be seen at most
of the Hammers’ home games until
he passed away in December 2017
aged 79. When there was not a game
at the Specsavers County Ground
he could be seen at one of the other
local Clubs including tonight’s visitors Bournemouth Poppies. He is till
missed by all his friends in football.
The ball Sponsor for this game is the
100 Club, (Membership details and
how you can join is available behind
the Bar).
If you would like to hire the Club
please contact Steve Harvey or Steve
Mitchener. Finally may we thank everybody for coming tonight, and hope
you all have a safe journey home. We
also hope that you will have enjoyed
the match and that you will come
again soon.
Up the Hammers

Roger Nicholson
FOllow the HAmmers on Facebook
HamworthyUtdFC

Proudly sponsored by Joscelyne Builders
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We’re on

your team!

We want to help you
achieve and enjoy
financial freedom
Our dedicated advisers offer a personal
service, making complicated financial things
simple and taking away any concerns or
worries you might have.
We can help with:

Get your
finances
match fit
with help
and supp
ort from
the
Baker Dav
ies team
.
Top of the
league fin
ancial
advice, he
lping you
to reach yo
ur
Your first one-hour consultation is FREE of charge. Call Ritchie/Emma on 01202 716455 to book your consultation.
life goals.
ISAs and savings
Mortgages
Protecting you and your loved ones
Pension planning

www.bakerdavies.com

Head office: 5 Acorn Business Park, Ling Road, Poole, Dorset, BH12 4NZ
Baker Davies Limited is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority
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FROM THE DUGOUT

The Wessex league season is well
underway and it’s great to be back.
We’ve had 6 fantastic weeks of
preparation, working really hard
to be ready. We’ve played some
great games across that period.
Facing Weymouth in the first week
of Preseason training, which was
obviously a test against a very
talented side. Considering we have
been building a brand new group
throughout the summer, our players
performed fantastically well against
them. Fixtures come quickly, as we
moved onto Winchester, Wincanton,
Corfe Castle and Bournemouth
Sports. Whilst results aren’t
necessarily important during
pre-season, we kept a couple of clean
sheets and scored some well worked
goals.
The boys are adopting well to the
style of play we have set out, working
well with Brian, Ben and Sean. We
have a philopshy that has been set
out across every training session. The
initial signs are very positive. We look
forward to a great season ahead,
everyone in the group has worked
hard and pushed each other on. It has
been a large group of players and the
emphasis for us this season is to build
a strong, competitive squad where
players that are with us will get lots
of opportunities to play football. The
fundamental element that each and
every player recognises it that they
are playing for Hamworthy United and
has a responsibility to drive the club
follows towards its objectives.

Another big positive has been the
introduction of the Development
side with Mick Wearden and Charlie
Richards, alongside Martin Poucher
from the U18s team. They have been
working exceptionally hard to build a
new group, a brand new side that we
haven’t had in the last 12 months. We
need to give the talented youngsters
that we have here at Hamworthy the
opportunity to have a clear pathway
to the first team. This is key and I’m
really excited to be able to spend
time watching them flourish, giving
them the opportunity to get involved
in our first team training and providing
opportunities to the progress.
Today we welcome Leo and his
Bournemouth team to the County
Ground, I’m looking forward to the
match and the challenges they bring.

Alan Lay
Alan Lay
Manager

FOllow the Hammers on Facebook
HamworthyUtdFC

Proudly sponsored by Joscelyne Builders
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Chris Bibb Independent Financial Advice Ltd
Chartered Financial Planners

Giving you professional,
straight-forward advice.
Call : 01202 855718
email : info@chrisbibbifa.co.uk
www.chrisbibbifa.co.uk

Chris Bibb Independent Financial Advice Ltd is an Appointed Representative of Strategic Solutions Financial
Services which is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority: Number 525733.
Chris Bibb Independent Financial Advice Ltd. Registered office:
Suites 1& 3 Sandalex House, 183A-185A Lower Blandford Rd, Broadstone. BH18 8DH
Registered in England & Wales No: 08066246.
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A new website & A new ERa
for club communications
Following the launch of our new
website, our chairman Steve Harvey
commented on the new website
and changes to our social media
channels to bring more information
to our fans.
“We have a new website! Social
media information will be now be
more coherent and we will also have
a new-look match day programme
featuring interviews with team
managers, player profiles, and details
of all Hammers teams.

Scott and his team at SF Marketing
will be collating all the information
and we hope to bring a full insight into
how the teams are performing each
week.”
So, please bear with us over the next
few weeks while we try to manage
this new venture.”
Steve Harvey
Chairman

It has been a long-held ambition of
mine to encompass all of our teams
with up-to-date information for all our
supporters.
“Hammers just moved a step toward
to our goal”

Proudly sponsored by Joscelyne Builders
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League NEWS
THE SYDENHAMS FOOTBALL LEAGUE
(WESSEX)Season 2016/20 will be the
thirty third season of Wessex League
Football and 1986/87, when it all
started with Bashley as Champions
– they also topped the table in the
following two seasons – seems a long
time ago now.
The Premier Division came in to being in
2006/07 with AFC Totton the Champions
and they and Sholing have won it twice
with Poole Town taking the crown on
three occasions. Surprisingly the First
Division, over the same period, has never
been won by the same Club twice.
So, what of season 2019/20? With the
FA re-organisation still in place we were
forced again to have only two promotion
and relegation places between the two
Divisions other than the preferred three,
but compared to some Leagues the
changes caused by the aforementioned
re-organisation have been minimal and
this year to the better as the addition
of one Club means twenty Clubs in
each Division, making life easier for all,
especially the Fixtures Secretary.
Sholing of course were runaway winners
of the Premier Division last season and
return to the Southern League with
trips to Brockenhurst and Bournemouth
giving way to safaris to Barnstaple
and Bideford. We wish them well and
they will no doubt take heart from the
performance at the higher level of
Blackfield and Langley who carried all
before themin their in their initial season
following promotion. Replacing Sholing
in the Premier Division are Fleet Town
who were relegated from the Southern
League and will be commencing their
third spell as a Wessex League Club,
having previously featured from 1989/95
and 2000/02. We bid them a warm
welcome.
The two up/two down “internal”
relegation saw Amesbury and AFC
Stoneham come up to the Premier and
Andover New Street and Bemerton
Heath relegated to Division One, the
latter for the first time in their history.
Amesbury return to the Premier Division
at the first attempt and will be looking

to draw on their experiences from their
earlier spell at the higher level but for
AFC Stoneham it will be pastures new
and they follow Hamble Club and Baffins
Milton Rovers in taking very little time
from joining the League to taking a place
at the top table so to speak. With a new
ground soon to be unveiled as well they
face an interesting season.
In Division One Andover New Street
return after one season at the top and
will be looking to regain Premier status
as will Bemerton who already look to
have strengthened their squad and
backroom for a promotion push. The
“new” team increasing the number in
the Division to twenty is Pewsey Vale,
“new” in inverted commas because this
will be their second spell having been in
Division One from 2010 to 2017 before
returning to the Hellenic League from
whence they came. The Club’s problem
is something they can do little about - it
is simply that the geographical location
of Pewsey puts them on the fringe of the
Western and Hellenic Leagues as well
as the Wessex meaning they will always
face the possibility of more travel than
most. Hopefully to their advantage is
the fact that they will have more fixtures
this season than in the Hellenic League
Division One West which only had
thirteen Clubs.
We welcome them back and wish
them well.Clubs from both Divisions
will participate in the League Cup
which has been in being as long as the
League, though was not held in season
2000/2001 when continuing “monsoons”
meant it was a struggle to even get the
league fixtures completed. The Trophy
is currently in the possession of Baffins
Milton Rovers who will start their bid
to retain same with a trip to Bashley.
The two new Clubs both face away
fixtures with Premier League opposition
– Pewsey Vale to Hamble Club and
Fleetwith the longest possible journey
to Portland.We have a number of new
Secretaries this year and we wish them
well –never be afraid to ask – and we
thank again our Sponsors, Sydenhams,
for helping to make it all possible.
Good luck to all and enjoy the season

Proudly sponsored by Joscelyne Builders
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HAMWORTHY REC 1
HAMWORTHY UTD 1
Friendly			
Hamworthy Utd Scorer:
Hamworthy Utd Team:
			
			

HT Score: 0-0
James Guthrie (89)
S Jones, R Watkins (N Patrick 85), J Gleeson, H Cooper,
C Cocklin, D Randall, H White (D Dyer 80), L Francis
(S Roushbairi 75), J Guthrie, C Beard, B Randall (P Smith 70)
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United were seeing out their final
friendly game at their DPL neighbours,
Hamworthy Recreation Club. The Rec.
have enjoyed perpetual success at
that level over the years, and this has
driven ambitious plans to move into
the Wessex Premier League. This will
be after the planned new flood lights
are in place, and having had new
drainage system installed last year.
With United having several strong contenders for first team places missing, a
more competitive game than Saturday
could be expected. For extra spice, the
hosts included in their playing squad
ex-Hammers Brad Hill, Sam Carter,
George Webb, David Legg, and Ricky
Walden, with former County Ground
men Nick Collins and Gary Williams
also assisting on the management
side.
An even start
The game started very evenly, the first
significant chance falling to Hammers’
man James Guthrie on 20 minutes. He
was set up by a fine ball by Brandon
Randall, but Guthrie saw his shot on
the run tipped round the far post by
Recreation stopper Aaron Robertson.
The Rec responded positively, but they
were unable to take the chances that
they had created. Play then switched
back to the other end, but United’s
Brandon Randall saw his final effort
rebound off the legs of Robertson following a good run down the left wing.
The home side had their chances to
take the lead, but were again unable
to take them. On the stroke of half
time, United’s Brandon Randall saw his
pinpoint free kick headed well over the
bar by Cameron Beard.

vourable wind, started to take control.
Ryan Watkins saw a good cross well
held by Robertson, before Guthrie’s
low free kick passed just wide of the
post. Beard then hit the near post with
a clean strike, before another Guthrie
effort was well parried out by Robertson. The game then hit a sour note
when a reckless challenge on Lee
Francis forced the United man off. The
Rec tackling at times was perhaps a
little over zealous for what was supposed to be a “friendly”. The deadlock
was eventually broken on 77 minutes.
A long ball by Jamie Gleeson across
the midfield appeared to catch Declan
Randall in two minds, and under
pressure lost the ball to ex-Hammer
Sam Carter. Carter then took the ball
forward a few strides, and executed an
unstoppable low shot that found the
net off the right post.
A late equaliser
Sam Jones then showed what a great
acquisition he is for the Hammers,
with a superb double save. Both were
at full stretch and the second effort
was cleanly held despite the worsening light. It looked as if the Rec had
done enough for the win as the game
neared the end. However in the last
minute of normal time, and following a slick passing move, Hammers’
James Guthrie just beat Robertson to
a long ball on the edge of the area. He
slipped it past the keeper and into the
unguarded net.
A draw was probably a fair result overall, in what was a very even, and hard
fought game. It was perhaps a fitting
result for the two Hamworthy outfits
who have always shared a close bond.

United take control but fall behind
Although the Rec applied the early
pressure after the break, United, who
were possibly assisted by a sudden fa-

Proudly sponsored by Joscelyne Builders
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HAmworthy Management & Officials
Alan Lay
Manager
Alan became Hamworthy
United manager in the
18/19 season. Alan was
previously the Assistant
Manager who has stepped
up into the role. Alan
holds a UEFA B licence
and is continuing his
qualifications. This is Alan’s
Second season with the
hammers, but the first full
season in charge.

Brian Churchill
First Team Coach
Brian holds a UEFA B
licences, having previously
been a 1st team coach
at Shaftesbury, Verwood
Town , Swanage Town and
Herston and Dorset U/16s,
Dorchester Town U/16s
and AFC Bournemouth
ID centre. Brian is an AFC
Bournemouth fan and also
a gym addict.

Sean Ledbetter
Assistant Coach
Sean had a 10 year playing
career in the Wessex
League with Ringwood
and Bournemouth
Poppies. Sean is now in his
second year of coaching
having moved from
Bournemouth Poppies to
the Hammers.

Ben Sullivan
Goalkeeping coach
Ben is a Qualified
Goalkeeping Coach
having previously been
with Swanage, Verwood,
Bournemouth Poppies.
Ben advocates that all
players should...Practice
with Purpose, Play with
Passion.

Directors & Officials
Bruce Scammell - President
Steve Harvey - Chairman
Steven Mitchener - Vice Chairman
Kevin Keets - Club Secretary
Kim Harvey - Treasurer

Honorary Members
Mr. R. Bartlett
Mrs. J. Manuel
Mr. C. Hardisty

Life Vice Presidents
Mr. T. Buckbey
Mrs M. Mitchener
Mr. R. Nicholson
Mr. B. Scammell
Mr. P. Gallop
Vice Presidents
Mr. R. Fisher
Mr. M. Hickman
Mr. S. Mitchener
Mr. G. Legg
Mr. B. Bryant
Mr. A. James
Councillor Mr. M. White
Mr. R. Albone

TRUSTEES
Mr. T. Buckby
Mr. P. Gallop
Mr. B. Scammell
OTHER ROLES
Accountant
Ward Goodman Ltd
Website and Social Media
SF Marketing Consultancy
Physio
Kate Hayward

Proudly sponsored by Joscelyne Builders
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Fixtures

The 2019/2020 guide to all the fixtures for Hamworthy Unit

August

November

3rd - Solent University (a)
6th - Bournemouth (h)
17th - Hamble Club (a)
27th - Romsey Town (a)
Sydenhams League Cup 1st Round

2nd - Amesbury Town
9th - Cowes Sports (h
16th - Baffins Milton R
19th - AFC Stoneham
23rd - AFC Portcheste
30th - Fleet Town (a)

September

December

7th - Fareham Town (h)
21st - Alresford Town (a)
28th - Horndean (h)

7th - Christchurch (h)
14th - Fareham Town
21st - Solent Universi
28th - Portland United

October

January

1st - Bashley (h)
5th - Tadley Calleva (a)
12th - Shaftesbury (a)
19th - Brockenhurst (h)
26th - Lymington Town (a)
29th - Portland United (h)

4th - Tadley Calleva (
11th - Horndean (a)
18th - Fleet Town (h)
25th - Amesbury Tow
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ted Fc.

n (a)
h)
Rovers (a)
m (h)
er (a)

)
(a)
ity (h)
d (a)

(h)

wn (h)

February
1st - AFC Stoneham (a)
8th - Hamble Club (h)
15th - Brockenhurst (a)
22nd - Cowes Sports (a)
29th - Shaftesbury (h)

March
7th - Baffins Milton Rovers (h)
14th - Bournemouth (a)
21st - Alresford Town (h)
28th - Bashley (a)

April
4th - Lymington Town (h)
11th - AFC Portchester (h)
18th - Christchurch (a)
All fixtures subject to change at short notice.
Please follow the clubs Facebook page to
keep up to date.

|15

PRESEASON PHOTOS
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Proudly sponsored by Joscelyne Builders
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Hamworthy Utd		

6

BOurnemouth Sports 1
Friendly			
Hamworthy Utd Scorers:
Hamworthy Utd Team:
			
			
			
			

HT Score: 5-0
Guthrie, Steer (x3), Francis, Cocklin
S Jones, J Filkins (P Smith 45), J Gleeson (B Randall 45),
H Cooper (C Beard 60), D Randall (R Watkins 45), D Dyer,
H White (N Patrick 45, L Francis 70), L Francis (T Rolls 45),
J Guthrie (C Cocklin 45), D Cann (J Guthrie 70), M Steer
(S Roushbairi 45), C Beard, B Randall (P Smith 70)
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United were playing their last friendly
home game against their Chapel
Gate based opponents, who have
now merged with Parley and will be
entering the Dorset Premier League
this coming season. In the past both
Clubs had been regular opponents in
the old Dorset Combination League
prior United’s step-up to Wessex
Premier football for the 04/05
campaign. With the Hammers now
playing two leagues above their
opponents, a comfortable win was
expected for the hosts. Boss Alan
Lay however would no doubt use the
opportunity to utilise and assess his
large squad before the serious league
business gets underway next week.
First half full of goals
The match soon went to script,
with the visitors giving their all but
the Hammers dominating in all
departments, and keeping the ball
well. It did however take until 19
minutes to find a way past the Sports’
resolute defence, a measured ball
from ex-Wimborne man Lee Francis
finding James Guthrie in space for a
decent finish just inside the far post.
Matt Steer with a hat-trick
Only three minutes later Matt Steer
doubled the lead, converting a loose
ball at the far post, following a long
low cross by Francis. On 31 minutes
the Hammers bagged a third goal,
with Francis yet again the architect,
threading the ball forward to Matt
Steer. He easily drilled the ball home
past the hopelessly exposed Sports’
stopper Nathan Goulding. A minute

later United netted a fourth, Lee Francis
with his back to goal, cleverly dinking the
ball over the line from a teasing corner
by Steer. On 42 minutes the hosts made
it five, Dan Cann improvised well before a
deft touch to Matt Steer. He finished with
a neat chip into the far top corner of the
net to complete his hat-trick. The visitors
to their credit had continued to battle and
at last did find the target on the stroke
of half time, but Ben Bosley’s effort was
easily held by Hamworthy’s new signing
ex-Poppy stopper Sam Jones.
Half-time changes
The Hammers made seven substitutions
at the interval, but, despite the fresh legs,
curiously looked a bit more laboured in
front of goal. Pepe Smith fired just over
the bar early on. The visitors were then
indebted to the busy Goulding, having an
inspired match, for holding onto Brandon
Randall’s point blank shot between his
legs. This followed a precision low cross
by Cann. The visiting keeper proved his
worth again on 73 minutes beating out
an angled low shot by Guthrie, and then
reacting well to block Francis’s follow-up.
In fact it took until 88 minutes for United
to finally score again, Connor Cocklin
completely out-jumped his defender to
head Francis’s well flighted free kick into
the top far corner of the net. Bournemouth
Sports, punching well above their weight,
deserve credit for keeping their heads
up after the interval and stemming the
flow of goals. For both clubs, the match
presented an opportunity for a good work
out and appraisal of their players, this
being far more important than the result.

Proudly sponsored by Joscelyne Builders
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OUr Squad

Sam Jones
Goalkeeper
Sponsored by Andy
James

James Tregaskas
Goalkeeper
Sponsored by
AVAILABLE
Jamie Gleeson
Defender/Midfielder
Sponsored by
AVAILABLE
Declan Randall
Defender
Sponsored by
AVAILABLE
Ryan Watkins
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Defender
Sponsored by
AVAILABLE

Jamie Filkins
Defender/Midfielder
Sponsored by
AVAILABLE
Dan Dwyer
Defender
Sponsored by
AVAILABLE
Tony Rolls
Defender
Sponsored by
AVAILABLE

Connor Cocklin
Midfielder
Sponsored by
AVAILABLE

Elliot Hartnell Baker
Forward
Sponsored by
AVAILABLE

Eddie Hodge
Midfielder
Sponsored by
AVAILABLE

Cameron Beard
Forward
Sponsored by
AVAILABLE

Brandon Randalll
Midfielder
Sponsored by
AVAILABLE

Shiv Roushbauni
Forward
Sponsored by
AVAILABLE

Matt Steer
Midfielder
Sponsored by
AVAILABLE

James Guthrie
Forward
Sponsored by
AVAILABLE

Pepe Smith
Midfielder
Sponsored by
AVAILABLE

Dan Cann
Forward
Sponsored by
AVAILABLE

Lee Francis
Midfielder
Sponsored by
AVAILABLE

Harry Cooper
Midfielder
Sponsored by
AVAILABLE

Sponsor us
£60 to help sponsor
a player.

Proudly sponsored by Joscelyne Builders
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From The Hamworthy United Archives
Hamworthy United 1 Bournemouth
F.C. 3
Sydenhams Premier League ( 9th
April 2013)
Hamworthy welcomed back Steve
Walker from Dorchester as a replacement for injured Greg Horlock, while
the Poppies outfit included exHammers Nic Jones in goal, Richard
Jackson, and Aaron Corby.
Poppies, looking to complete a
double over the Hammers, certainly
seemed to have the greater sparkle in
the first half. Hamworthy’s shots were
generally optimistic and well off target
or easily saved. It was no surprise
when Poppies took the lead after 12
minutes. Nic Jones, whose kicking had
been a thorn for Hamworthy throughout the game, delivered a huge punt
down the right wing, misjudged by
Steve Walker, leaving Connor Phillips
with ample time to cut in from the
right and rifle an unstoppable shot
past Andy Knights. Andy Knights did
well to smother a shot from the same
player a few minutes later. On 20
minutes, Poppies extended their lead.
A fine three man move, starting on
the left, ended up with Scott Joyce,
whose run on the right had not been
picked up, shooting past the again
unprotected goalkeeper. As the game
opened up, it became a little brash at
times, and mid-way through the first
half Poppies’ Aaron Corby saw the first
booking for a late flick on the advancing Dave Sturgess. Dave Sturgess
himself was also booked during the
half for a late tackle. Remarkably,
Poppies almost added a third before
the Half Time whistle, Martin Warren
getting on the end of a fine cross by
Connor Phillips to head past Andy
Knights, but the officials felt they had
spotted the use of an arm.
H/T 0-2

The second half brought saw much
more vigour in Hamworthy’s play as
they attacked the Irwin Brown Stand
End determined to get back into the
game. As the game heated, Poppies’
Elliot Ward and Scott Joyce were
booked for dissent. At last Hamworthy
were starting to string some good
movements together. In particular Joe
Shovelton and Carl Bradley linked
up well in one move down the left,
but Carl Bradley’s final touch was too
strong allowing the goalkeeper to
intercept easily. Mid way through the
half saw Hamworthy’s best attempt so
far, Carl Bradley firing just wide after
excellent through ball by Ryan Murray.
Unfortunately for Hamworthy a Lee
Chuddy free kick from the edge of
the area was well over. On one of
Poppies’ few counter attacks, Martin
Warren’s dipping shot was well tipped
over by the back pedalling Andy
Knights. Three minutes before the end
however, Hamworthy at last opened
their account, a lay back across the
goal from the busy Sam Pekun was
only partially cleared, the ball falling
nicely to Lee Chuddy, who blasted in
a fierce shot off the underside of the
bar. However any thoughts Hamworthy had of sharing the points vanished
almost immediately, Scott Joyce
finding the net with a low shot from
outside the area which seemed to
take Andy Knights by surprise. Despite
Hamworthy’s greater urgency in the
second half, few spectators doubted
the Poppies had the cutting edge in
front of goal where it mattered, and
were worthy of the three points.
F/T 1-3
Team: A Knights, M Head, P Hester, S
Walker (J Wyatt), A Ayling, D Sturgess,
R Murray (C), S Lanahan, J Shovelton (L Chuddy), S Pekun, A Carlile (C
Bradley)

Proudly sponsored by Joscelyne Builders
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BOurnemouth Poppies

The club was founded as Bournemouth
Rovers on 11 September 1875 at a meeting
held in Abbotts Auction Mart in Old
Christchurch Road. In 1878 on Tuesday 26
November the club participated in one
of the first floodlit matches, when they
played under experimental electric lights
at Dean Park for “a grand exhibition of the
new electric light”. In 1888 the club moved
to Dean Park, and changed their name to
Bournemouth Dean Park. The club changed
its name again to Bournemouth F.C. in 1889
when the club amalgamated with local
side Bournemouth Arabs, and
moved grounds a season later
to Victoria Park. In 1896–97
the club became founder
members of the Hampshire
League.
The club won the West Division in 1905 and repeated this
again in 1910, this time playing
at their new home of Namu
Road. Namu Road was given to
the club in 1908 by Mr. Jack Joy, a local
landowner and former member of the club.
A year later a grandstand was erected and
formally opened by the Mayor. The Poppies
had more success in the early years becoming County Division Champions either
side of the Great War in 1914 and 1922.
However, in 1929 the club was relegated

into the newly formed Division Two, but
were promoted back to Division One as
champions in 1932. After the war, the club
entered the FA Cup for the first time in the
1946–47 season. The club achieved some
success in other cup competitions in winning the Hampshire Intermediate Cup in
1950 and again in 1970 and 1972. In 1974 the
stand that had been erected in 1909 was
destroyed by fire.
The club at the end of the 1978–79 season
were promoted back to Division one of
the Hampshire League but could
only last a season in the top
division. This relegation was
followed two seasons later by
a further relegation putting
the club back into Division
Three. They would remain
in this Division until joining
the newly formed Wessex
League in 1985. The club two
seasons later made its Debut in
the FA Vase losing to Bridport in the
Extra Preliminary round in the 1987–88
season. The club has since remained in this
division with its best performance being in
the 1994–95 season when under manager
Alex Pike, they finished as runners-up to
Fleet Town.
Pictured: Manager LEONARDO CABELEIRA

Proudly sponsored by Joscelyne Builders
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Tables & Statistics
2019/20 Division - Predict the league
Use the table below to predict the league table or create your
own sweepstake for the season with friends.

AFC Portchester		
__________________
AFC Stoneham			__________________
Alresford Town		
__________________
Amesbury Town		
__________________
Baffins Milton Rovers
__________________
Bashley			__________________
Bournemouth			__________________
Brockenhurst			__________________
Christchurch			__________________
Cowes Sports			__________________
Fareham Town			__________________
Fleet Town			__________________
Hamble Club			__________________
Hamworthy United		
__________________
Horndean			__________________
Lymington Town		
__________________
Portland United		
__________________
Shaftesbury			__________________
Solent University		
__________________
Tadley Calleva			__________________
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Saturday’s RESULTS

League Table
TEAM		

PTS

1.

Hamworthy United

3

Cowes Sports

2.

Baffins Milton Rovers

3

0-5

Baffins Milton Rovers

3.

AFC Portchester

3

Bashley		

0-0

Fleet Town

4.

Brockenhurst		

3

Brockenhurst

4-0

Tadley Calleva

5.

AFC Stoneham

3

Fareham Town

1-1

Bournemouth

Horndean

1-2

Lymington Town

6.

Alresford Town

3

Solent Uni

1-7

Hamworthy

7.

Lymington Town

3

Hamble Club

1-1

Christchurch

8.

Bournemouth		

1

9.

Christchurch		

1

AFC Portchester

4-0

Shaftesbury

AFC Stoneham

4-1

Portland United

Alresford Town

2-0

Amesbury Town

TODAYS FIXTURES

10. Fareham Town

1

11.

Hamble Club		

1

Baffins Milton Rovers v Fareham Town

12. Bashley		

1

Bashley v Christchurch

13. Fleet Town		

1

Brockenhurst v Solent University

14. Horndean		

0

15. Cowes Sports		

0

16. Portland United

0

Portland United v Shaftesbury

17.

0

Tadley Calleva v Amesbury Town

18. Tadley Calleva

0

AFC Portchester v Cowes Sports

19. Amesbury Town

0

20. Solent University

0

AFC Stoneham v Lymington Town

Fleet Town v Alresford Town
Hamworthy United v Bournemouth
Horndean v Hamble Club

Shaftesbury		

Proudly sponsored by Joscelyne Builders
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Cameron Beard
Dan Cann
Connor Conklin
Harry Cooper
Dan Dwyer
Jamie Filkins
Lee Francis
Jamie Gleeson
James Guthrie
Elliot Hartnell Baker
Eddie Hodge
Sam Jones
Brandon Randall
Declan Randall
Tony Rolls
Shiv Roushbauni
Pepe Smith
Matt Steer
James Tregaskas
Ryan Watkins

Manager: Alan Lay
Coach: Brian Churchill

Jake Bartlett
Tyrone Carkeet
Jake Carswell
Shane Cooper
Callum Farrugia
Kevin Foreman
Lucas gelsleichten
Jake Harvey
Lewis Harvey
Dan Hill
Niall Johnston
James Mayo
Howard Nhemachena
Levi Ridealgh
Aidan Shepherd
Lyam Teixceira
Jamie Trimble
Jack Voisey

Manager: Leo Cabeleira
Coach: Diogo Almeida

Referee: Mr Nicholas Whittington
Assistants: Mr Harry Waldron and Mr Craig Bourton

UPCOMING MATCHES:
(h) FACUP Bashley - Sat 10th Aug, 3:00pm
(a) LG Hamble Club - Sat 17th Aug, 3:00pm

Home game entrance
Adults £7.00 - Concessions £5.00 - U16 Free

